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Cranking on ...

Welcome to Chain Mail Number 5. This edition
has lots of news about special events and about
advocacy working groups, however I need to
start with a plea. "Get involved!"

The objects of Bike North are same as every
other Bicycle User Group in NSW:
•  To promote the use of the bicycle for

transport and recreation as a means to
improve the quality of life and protect the
environment;

•  To promote education of bicyclists and other
road users in the interest of road safety;

•  To advocate enforcement of the rights and
obligations of bicyclists;

•  To advocate engineering and equipment
appropriate for the use of bicyclists.

We work towards these objects through our rides
program and our advocacy programs. There are
now about 115 members of Bike North but only
about a dozen are involved in any of the
advocacy work. Bike North is you. Bike North is a
grass roots organisation where you can have
your say and influence the future of cycle travel
in our part of Sydney.

We all want better cycling facilities, but they
don't just happen. We need to influence the
community, the political process and the
construction authorities. We are making a
difference in the areas where we are active but
we need you to help out. We know you are
busy, but so is everyone else. Let's share the
load.

Look towards the back of Chain Mail and you will
see the contact names and numbers for each of
our working groups. There are always some little
jobs to do, or letters to write, so there is
something for everyone. Call the coordinator
and perhaps go to the next working group
meeting.

�     �

Bike North Local News

Annual General Meeting (Picnic)

Don't miss this one. Sunday 23 August at Weil
Park, Woolwich Rd, Hunters Hill from 10am to
3pm.

Like last year the AGM will be in picnic form with
rides, whacky races and fun for all. Bring your

picnic lunch, bottle of bubbly and your blanket.
We have hired a scout hall for lunch in case of
inclement weather. There are BBQs available.

We expect this will be our biggest event of the
year and had over 50 starters last year. Come
along and make this year even bigger. Join in
one of our two rides to the picnic site. Meet
Wayne and do the easy ride along the foreshore
from Meadowbank wharf at 9:30am, or come
over the hills with Craig from Hornsby Station on
a more challenging medium grade ride at
9:00am. Or you can just drive along, bring your
bike, the picnic basket, and all the luxuries.
There will be an easy "Historic Houses of
Hunters Hill" ride after lunch.

All welcome.

This is a family event. Bring your partners, your
kids and their bikes. Bring along your unicycles,
recumbents, tandems and other unusual items.
Make this a big fun day to remember.

Whacky races have prizes

Like last year prizes will be handed out for best
on the day in our whacky races. Try your hand
at the one bike team slalom, the freddo frog
race, meet the egg and spoon challenge or just
mosey on down the course in the slow race.

�     �

Cycle Shirts Update

This is an update on our shirt project. We need
your support, please read on ...

We have contacted a quality bike clothing
manufacturer who is willing to make the shirts for
Bike North. We are negotiating a 3 colour shirt
which will be purple, flouro yellow and black on a
white base colour. This striking and high quality
shirt will be made from Coolmax material have
short sleeves and have pockets on the back.
The final design is not yet decided but it will
feature the Bike North logo as shown at the top
of this page. The price will be cheaper than a
similar quality shirt from a bicycle retailer. If you
are going to buy a shirt, why not buy this one?

We understand that it is difficult to commit to a
cycle shirt when you haven't seen the design,
but we must have 40 to 50 pledges to buy the
shirt before we can go ahead with the minimum
order. The Bike North executive believe that the
shirt will be great PR for the group and provide a
sense of identity in organised events like the
Cycle Sydney ride in September.
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At present we have 24 pledges, only half of
what we need to proceed!! If you wish to pledge
to buy a shirt please contact Brian on 9879
7270. No money required up front, just a
promise. Ring now!

�     �

Bike North Events
Mark these major events down in your diary.
Refer to the Rides Program (attached to the
back of Chain Mail) for details.

Date Time Activity

Saturday 8
August

10:30-
2:30

Railway Petition Signing at
Hornsby Mall (see working
group section for details).

Saturday
15 August

10:30-
2:30

Railway Petition Signing at
Chatswood (see working
group section for details).

Sunday 23
August

9am-2pm Annual General Picnic, Rides
and Whacky Races. This will
be at Weil Park Hunters Hill.

Sunday 27
September

7am-
3pm

BNSW Cycle Sydney. Join in
with the Bike North team.

Tuesday
20 October

8pm-10pm Bi-monthly General Meeting

Sunday 20
December

9am-3pm Christmas Party Ride, Picnic
and general great social
occasion

�     �

Riding Riding Riding

Rides Program Highlights

Tony Evans

Looking ahead to September and October, Bike
North is offering an even greater variety of rides
than usual; varying from just 25 to over 100 km.
Consult the “Rides Program” at the back of
Chain Mail for all the details. Here's some
highlights.

Cycle across and along the Parramatta River to
Bicentennial Park, Duck River, Parramatta Park
and the Olympic site, through Ku-ring-gai
National Park to Bobbin Head, Akuna Bay and
West Head.

For those in the Ryde area, and all advocates
who wish to see all the latest in "concrete" there
is an exciting tour of all the new cycleways in
Ryde.

Join us on a family ride on peaceful roads
around Richmond/ Windsor, bring your young
children (up to 10) and find out how parents and
kids can share wheels and have fun.

Descend from Faulconbridge to Berowa on one
of our classic regular long rides, or enjoy the

views (and the challenges) of the Hawkesbury
River on the Cowan to Calga ride.

For Mountain Bikes there’s our regular ride
through Lane Cove Park, plus a 6 hour team
event cyclegaining (rogaining on wheels)
through forests in the ACT, plus a weekend of
riding on the beautiful plateaux around Lithgow.

Ride to the Bicycle Industry Trade Show to
check out all the latest offerings from industry.
Finally for the big event of Spring join the Bicycle
NSW RTA Cycle Sydney Ride. Be part of the
Bike North team and don’t forget to bring your
Bike North T-shirt for the photo shoot at the
start.

[Editors note: Rogaining involves finding your
way around a bush area with map and compass
picking up competition points for each control.
See page 32 of the June-July 1998 Australian
Cyclist for an idea, although this event does not
require camping gear. Bring your fitness and
sense of humour to this event. Great fun!]

�     �

Cycle around the Barossa

If you missed the NSW Big Bike Ride, or you
want more in a similar vein, why not consider the
Great South Australian Bike Ride. This fully
supported ride runs for 8 days from 27
September to 4 October 1998. Several Bike
North people will be attending. To link up with
them, call Angela on 9685 6183 (W) or
9484 1022 (H).

�     �

Ride Cancelled

The ride on Sunday 23rd August to Bobbin
Head has been cancelled, as it inadvertently
coincided with the Bike North Annual General
Meeting and Picnic. Hope to see you at the
Picnic.

�     �

It is just the best way to get to work!

Louise Spencer

Six years ago I had not heard of cycle
commuting let alone being able to ride a bike.
Although I started to remedy the latter by the
end of 1992, it was not until April this year that I
joined the small band of alternative commuters
who always know they are sure to get a seat to
themselves on their way to and from work.

I had made attempts at using the bike to travel
part of the way to work (to the train or ferry) but
found my enthusiasm for these trips fizzled as
the short cycling distances did not warrant the
effort of getting changed and securing the bike.

My current journey to work takes me from West
Ryde to Rydalmere and I believe is as close to
ideal as a Sydney cycle commute can be. I use
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the Parramatta Valley Cycleway for the majority
of my ride which offers a safe and easy route.
The commute takes 40 minutes: 30 minutes
riding plus 10 minutes for getting changed and
securing the bike in the lockable enclosure.
Cycling is viable because the bus takes 20
minutes plus a 7 minute walk at either end, total
34 minutes.

The benefits of riding include:
•  Arriving at work feeling invigorated
•  Keeping fit during the week, ready for all the

great Bike North weekend rides.
•  Saving money on fares or petrol
•  Enjoying nature whilst en route.

Some things to consider before commuting to
work on your bicycle:
•  Check that your fitness level matches the

length and severity of the proposed route
•  Work out a safe route. If one is not obvious

check cycleway maps and talk to local
cyclists.

•  Ensure you have a reliable bike. Extra
maintenance will be necessary because of all
those extra kilometres.

•  Check to see if your workplace offers a
secure lock up place, change room and
lockers. A shower is also handy. If they are
not available ask if they can be provided.

�     �

Hawkesbury Happenings

Wayne Spencer

Saturday 13 June dawned cool, crisp and clear.
Louise and I hurriedly loaded our panniers onto
our two mountain bikes before rolling the short
distance to the station. At Hornsby station we
met the 9 'recruits' for a 2 day cycle/camping trip
to Dharug National Park and then on to
Windsor.

From Hornsby we enjoyed the roll down to
Galston Gorge and warmed up on the climb
back out again. After Galston we proceeded
along quiet roads across country to the lunch
stop at Leets Vale. Here at the side of the
Hawkesbury River we enjoyed the home cooking
from the cafe and attempted to stop the slightly
too friendly kookaburras from diving down and
stealing our food.

In the afternoon we followed a scenic dirt road
along the river and into Wisemans Ferry. We
stocked up on necessary supplies (like
chocolate desserts) before crossing the ferry
and cycling the final 6km to the Mill Ck
campground to total 75km for the day. Geoff
deserves special mention because he cycled
from home covering about 110km.

The cycling gods must have smiled upon us
because Sunday was a beautiful winter's day,
just as Saturday had been. We backtracked on
Saturday's route for 15km and continued on to a

late lunch at the picnic tables at Tizzana Winery.
Some ventured inside to taste the wines on
offer.

Following our relaxing lunch we made for
Windsor, forgoing the lure of the scones at
Ebenezer Church as time was getting on. We
encountered a traffic jam on the Windsor bridge
but quickly diverted from the main road to take a
quieter road to the station.

We were a tired but happy group boarding the
city-bound train, on Sunday afternoon having
completed 140km for the weekend with no flat
tyres and just one broken brake cable. On the
way we enjoyed some of the finest cycling close
to Sydney. Watch out for the next trip.

�     �

Updates

Re-Cycle Bi-Cycle

A bicycle recycling program is being organised in
Sydney. The idea is to pick up unwanted
bicycles, fix them up and make them available to
people. Successful recycling programs have
been undertaken by the Friends of the Earth in
Newcastle and in San Rafael, California.

There, underprivileged kids help out fixing old
bikes and earn credits so that they can "buy"
one themselves. If anyone is interested in
helping, details can be found at the following
web site.
http://www.alpha.net.au/~blinddog/Recycle.html

The contact is Andrew Dodds (email address on
the web site) or phone him on 0414 955 575.
Help is needed promoting the project, pick up
bicycles, fix them up, contact retailers etc. Any
volunteer who puts in 12 hours work has the
option of picking out a donated bicycle of their
choice and fix it up themselves.

�     �

Read the real rules for riding

from Michael Chow

From section 3 of the General Traffic
Regulations 1916 (NSW).

"No person shall, upon any public street:

10. Between the hours of sunset and sunrise,
ride or be in charge of a bicycle unless there are
affixed:
(a) upon the front of the bicycle, a lighted lamp
showing a bright white  light to the front; and
(b) upon the rear of the bicycle, a lighted lamp
showing a bright red light to the rear. Provided
that it shall not be an offence against this
subsection if the lamps required to be affixed as
herein prescribed are not alight when the bicycle
is stationary.
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11. Ride a bicycle unless an efficient bell or
alarm is affixed upon some convenient part
thereof.

12. Ride a bicycle unless an efficient brake is
fixed on some convenient part thereof.

12A. Ride a bicycle steered by means of a
handle bar, the overall span of which exceeds
750 mm.

14. Ride a bicycle without keeping at least one
hand upon the handle-bar of such.

15. Ride a bicycle without having his feet on the
pedals thereof.

16A. When riding a bicycle take hold of, or
cause such bicycle to be drawn forward by, any
vehicle.

16B. Ride or use a bicycle constructed so as to
permit two or more persons to be seated abreast
thereon, except where that vehicle is of a type
approved by the Traffic Authority of New South
Wales and it is being used on a public street on
which use of vehicles of the type is approved by
the Traffic Authority.

�     �

Advocacy

Artarmon to Chatswood

Those of you who receive and read the North
Shore Times will be aware of the nasty war that
has flared up in the letters column over the
proposed Artarmon-Chatswood cycleway. Some
residents of Artarmon have been led to believe
that a massive crime wave will break out and
their property values will plummet if a pathway
for walkers, cyclists and people in wheelchairs is
built along the drainage easement: public land
that already exists between Onyx and Smith and
Smith and Weedon Streets, Artarmon.

What you can do !! ✍
Please write to the local paper and the local
council with your arguments in favour of the

shared walkway / cycleway.

The Editor, North Shore Times, PO Box
5605, West Chatswood 2057

Willoughby City Council, 31 Victor St,
Chatswood, 2067

More information from Carolyn New (9438-1903)
carolyn.new@det.nsw.edu.au

�     �

Concord Bike Plan ... a good start?

Concord Council recently engaged consultants
Connell Wagner to produce a bike plan.
Recommendations to council seem to be very
favourable for cyclists with a great many routes

indentified including the southern foreshore of
the Parramatta River to the east of the Rhodes
bridge. Details within the plan include highly
effective treatments for intersections including
continuous marking of cycleways across
intersections with contrasting coloured
pavement. We all wait to see whether the plan is
adopted and funded. We'll keep you posted.

�     �

National Bicycle Strategy

In 1993 a National Bicycle Strategy (NBS) was
released but its objectives were not reached. A
revised strategy is being prepared to address
the shortcomings of the first paper.

Below is an Internet address where you can
access the 23 page National Bicycle Strategy
Revision discussion paper.
http://www.transport.sa.gov.au/invplan/bikesth/bikesth_fr.htm

More information in future Chain Mails.
�     �

Ask the Chain Doctor

Dear Doctor, How can I improve my
confidence around corners? Other riders
seem to go much faster than I do. Worriedly,
Ima Wobbly

Dear Ima, Confidence on corners comes mostly
from experience but a few techniques can help
as well. If the surface is not covered in loose
material you will be surprised at how quickly you
can corner without any dramas. Like most parts
of cycling an important aspect is weight transfer.
Move your outside pedal to the lowest position,
and then transfer your body weight to your foot
on that low outside pedal. Smoothly lean into
the corner by slight pressure on the opposite
handlebar. Choose the smoothest line you can
and corner in one motion rather than having to
change lines in mid corner.

I suggest you find an open area with a good
surface and go round a short circuit of a
hundred metres or less. Change your speeds
and practice different lines until you become
confident.

So to recap:
•  Watch out for debris and loose material;
•  Keep your weight low down on the outside;
•  Choose a smooth line;
•  Practice.

�     �
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Working Groups

Ryde Council Group

Wayne and Louise Spencer (9809 1875)
Wayne.Spencer@pp.nsw.gov.au

Ryde continues to be a happening place for
matters cycling, with good news and bad news.

Good news. Eastwood to Meadowbank
cycleway, a continuation from Brown's
Waterhole, is under way. Works so far: line
marking on West Pde, surface preparation of the
railway corridor at Darvall Park, upgrade of the
shared footpath at Symonds Pathway, and a
cyclists' retreat and line marking on Ryedale Rd.

Bad news: The cycleway through Eastwood
shopping centre is less than satisfactory
because of altered traffic flows resulting from an
RTA traffic study. Our group is working towards a
satisfactory resolution with Council. We hope
that this section will be made cycle-safe for all
users soon.

Warren Salomon (formerly of BNSW, now with
Sustainable Transport Consultants) has been
engaged by the RTA (on behalf of Roads
Minister Carl Scully) to report on a cycleway from
Eastwood to Concord West using the rail
easement. This is fabulous news for Bike North
and in particular the Railway and Ryde groups,
who are hoping to get a first class route down to
the Olympic site.

The Shrimpton's Creek underpass at Epping Rd
is complete, providing a high quality link that is
already used by local pedestrians and cyclists.

The De Burgh's bridge cycle link is on the way
with approval from the NP&WS granted. Council
are installing a shared footpath/cyclepath along
Lane Cove Rd to the entry point into the
National Park. Other works under De Burgh's
bridge to join up with Riverside Dr are under
way.

The Ryde group meet regularly to discuss
cycling issues and work on improving cycling
facilities. Contact Wayne or Louise Spencer
(your new joint Ryde group leaders) to raise any
cycling issues, to find out what's happening or to
find out how you can help make Ryde a more
cycle-friendly place.

�     �

Hornsby Council Group

Craig Grimmond (9482 3060)

The Hornsby Bicycle Plan is going before
Council in early August. The plan has had much
input from Bike North members, and recognises
the importance of the provision of safe routes to
encourage greater use of bikes within the shire.

A budget of $2 million, has been proposed to
improve, trunk, local and off-road routes within
the area, over a 10 year period. The plan
contains maps of the routes and lists of the
works, with times given for their completion.

�     �

Hunters Hill Council Group

Alister Sharp (9879 3664)
Alister.Sharp@foodscience.afisc.csiro.au

We only have a couple of people in this group
so please, please help out if you live in Hunters
Hill. There are ongoing negotiations with the
Council Engineer about the Bicycle Plan and
specific negotiations about the northern access
to the Gladesville Bridge. More help needed.

�     �

Ku-ring-gai Council Group

Peter Tuft (9144 1325)
tuft@mpx.com.au

This group meets irregularly to review council
activities. We definitely need some enthusiastic
volunteers to help out here. Please help to
identify any problems for bicycles in this council
area and help us lobby for their resolution. More
help needed. Give Peter a call.

�     �

Cycleway along the Railway Group

Carolyn New (9438-1903)
carolyn.new@det.nsw.edu.au

Yaffa Gould (9449 7507)
yaffa@sdr.com.au

Cycle the Railways has to be the most
visionary and exciting project on the north side
of Sydney, but it won't happen if YOU don't
support it. Plans are for a cycleway using the
railway easement along the North Shore
(Milson's Point to Asquith) and Main Northern
(Hornsby to Meadowbank) lines. Given the
special challenges presented by the rugged
terrain, this is the most practical way of providing
an integrated cycling network north of the
harbour. It can be considered a key component
of the '4-Link Bikeplan' but also extends beyond
that to link with existing cycle routes completing
access beyond Sydney to the north.

The short section of high quality cycleway from
Eastwood Station to Denistone Station, currently
under construction funded by the RTA, is an
important development which proves the
concept and sets the standard. However over
the rest of the area this project is still at proposal
stage.

The Working Group is preparing a request for a
feasibility study to determine how the concept
can best be implemented. To help make that
happen the most important contribution you can
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make is to write to your local paper or politicians
at all three levels of government. Convince your
family, friends, colleagues and acquaintances to
write too. If you only write one letter make it to
the NSW State Minister for Transport and
Roads:

Write a letter now!! ✍
The Hon. C. Scully MP

Level 34, Governor Macquarie Tower
1 Farrer Place, Sydney NSW 2000

Fax (02) 9228 4633.

To promote our proposal and gather public
support we have been collecting signatures to
support a petition to be presented to the State
Government, but not for much longer. A number
of days have been scheduled for intensive
publicity, signature collection and letter writing at
various busy shopping centres close to the
proposed pathway.

Anyone who has worked on collecting signature
could confirm that there is potential for
enormous local community support for the
proposal, people just need to be made aware.
Please attend at least one of these sessions as
your support is needed.

Hornsby Mall - Sat August 8th - need at least 8
people (10:30-2:30) come either late morning or
early afternoon - contact Peter Blaxland
9477 6492 (H), 9886 3038 (W) to ensure we can
cover the whole time.

Chatswood Mall (near rotunda) - Sat August
15th, from 10am - contact Carolyn New
9438 1903 (H) 9950 1743 (W). A very busy
centre so let's have lots of volunteers.

Lane Cove Mall - to be scheduled. Contact
Carolyn New 9438 1903(H) 9950 1743(W)

Better still organise your own and let us know so
we can support you and advertise through e-
mail etc. We cannot possibly advise of all future
activities in time through Chain Mail so if you are
willing to be involved and are not on the Bike
North e-mail new list please call Yaffa or Carolyn
and we can keep you up to date with activities
we need supported.

There are a number of studies in progress which
could contribute to this project. Warren Salomon
is undertaking a Feasibility Study for an
Eastwood to Concord West Bicycle Track
along the Railway for the Transport Minister, Carl
Scully. The RTA has also commissioned Connell
Wagner to undertake studies on the North
Shore one from North Sydney to Chatswood
and the other from North Sydney to Macquarie.

An application for the Federation Fund
endorsed by Brendon Nelson MP, with copies
sent to Joe Hockey MP and Phillip Ruddock MP,
has been submitted. If successful, funds

available would be up to $5 million! We
requested funds to be allocated to plan the
route from Hornsby to the Harbour Bridge and
then build the section from Gordon to
Turramurra. With so much going on in this area
NOW is the time for YOU to write letters to these
Ministers conveying that it is essential that they
build the Track on the Railway easement!  The
only way we can make it happen is if YOU can
convince the politicians that's what the voter
wants.

Dr Brendan Nelson, Member for Bradfield (NSW)
email: B.Nelson.MP@aph.gov.au
Suite 8 12-16 Tryon Road
Lindfield NSW 2070
Tel: (02) 9416 4044   Fax: (02) 9416 4274

Mr Joe Hockey, Member for North Sydney (NSW)
email: Joe.Hockey.MP@aph.gov.au
Level 2, 200 Pacific Highway
Crows Nest NSW 2065
Tel: (02) 9929 9822  Fax: (02) 9929 9833

Hon. Philip Ruddock, Member for Berowra (NSW)
Ground Floor NRMA Building
11-15 Albert Street
Hornsby NSW 2077
Tel: (02) 9482 7111  Fax: (02) 9482 7018

Petitions can still be signed at these cycle
shops:
•  Chatswood Cyclery-Victoria Ave Chatswood.
•  Cranks Bike Shop-92 Pacific Hwy Roseville
•  Cyclery Northside-815 Pacific Hwy Chatswood
•  Hornsby Cycles-169 Pacific Hwy Hornsby
•  The Bike Barn-382 Church St Parramatta
•  Turramurra Cyclery-1253 Pacific Hwy Turramurra
•  Bikes R Us 596-606 Church St Nth Parramatta
•  Universe West Ryde-1065 Victoria Rd West Ryde
•  CycleSport-274a Pennant Hills Rd Thornleigh

So please, give us your practical support. While
this is an incredibly worthwhile and exciting
project it just won't happen unless lots of people
are prepared to make it so.

�     �

Bicycle NSW

We strongly urge Bike North  members who
are not members of Bicycle New South Wales

to join up to gain the many benefits of
membership. Australian Cyclist, insurance,

discounts etc.

Contact Bicycle NSW on 9283 5200.

STOP PRESS: Mr John Brewer is the new
General Manager Bicycle Networks at the RTA.
We look forward to a really positive outcome
from this new commitment by the state
government.


